Park Inn
by Radisson

TEKAPO SKY HOTEL LTD brings to you
Park Inn by Radisson, a 4 Star 112
Room Hotel in the heart of McKenzie
District, Tekapo, New Zealand.

TEKAPO

is the ultimate alpine location

and destination for all seasons.
Located halfway between Christchurch and
Queenstown lies the jewel in the crown of
the Mackenzie district, Lake Tekapo, New
Zealand. Welcome to the investment
opportunity that is Park Inn by Radisson.
We are offering 112 units which will cater to
the coach tour market and the New Zealand
local holiday market, allowing international and domestic guests a base to explore the region in style
synonymous with this award-winning brand.
Other core facilities include a hotel reception lobby with an adjacent restaurant and bar with an outdoor
courtyard and laundry facilities within a few minutes’ walk to the Lake Tekapo lakefront, shops, restaurants
and a short drive to the Hot Pools.
Lake Tekapo has been accredited as an International Dark Sky Reserve, the best place for Star Gazing
in the Southern Hemisphere. The Hotel is just a short drive to the famous Mt John Observatory.

Executive Summary
Address
Aorangi Crescent and D ‘Archaic Dr, Tekapo, Mackenzie Country

Legal Description
Lot 9,10,11 on DP 321917 as contained within Titles 87557, 87558, 87559.

Total Area
6,373 m2

Site Description
Occupying a spacious corner site within a modern subdivision,
immediately South of the Tekapo Village / Commercial Area.

Project Details
•

4 Star Park Inn Hotel by Radisson International Hotels

•

112 Hotel rooms with a net Ground floor area of 28m2 (excluding balconies) With
Balcony 33m2. Dual Key 66 m2. Two levels of accommodation across two buildings,
linked by an interconnecting pedestrian bridge

•

Core facilities include a hotel reception/lobby with an adjacent restaurant and bar
with an outdoor courtyard, laundry facility, and Back of House areas

•

This Hotel has been designed to cater for both the inbound tourist and Coach market
– locally and internationally.

Development Status
•

Resource consent granted and Civils lodged and Approved.

•

Hotel concept and interior room designs approved by Radisson International

•

Currently negotiating the construction agreement with one of the largest New
Zealand construction companies that have expertise in this type of construction

Completion Date:

December 2022 Subject to:
(Construction Schedule is subject to weather & trade issues).

Lifestyle
Investment
Tekapo is the ultimate alpine destination
with two top class ski fields Mt Dobson
and Round Hill within a short drive.
Moreover, the options for the outdoor
pursuit’s enthusiast include, trekking,
hiking, golf, scenic air safaris and alpine
horse trekking, fishing, hunting, boating,
kayaking, water-skiing, windsurfing or
simply soaking up the spectacular vistas.
Home of the Aoraki Mackenzie Dark Sky
Reserve and located on the summit of
Mount John, high above Lake Tekapo,
operates a scientific astronomy
observatory.
Earth and Sky conduct both day and night
tours of the facility, including the
operation of its own telescopes and a cafe
on the very summit.
International Dark-Sky Associations
Executive Director Bob Parks remarks,
“The new reserve is coming in at a Gold
level status. To put it simply, it is one of
the best stargazing sites on Earth.”
Unwind at Tekapo Springs, just a few
minutes’ down the road from Tekapo Sky
Hotel.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

DUAL AND SINGLE KEY SUITES
Luxurious architecturally designed Freehold Commercial Suites,
built across two levels.
Tekapo Sky development: Quality Precast construction and design
is delivered in every aspect.
Highly specified throughout 66m2 (approximately) Hotel apartment
design comprises
Ensuites includes a
Two-bedrooms and One Bedroom with Ensuites,
spacious open-plan living and dining area, a sophisticated Layout.
The bedrooms feature built-in wardrobes and are serviced by fully
appointed bathrooms. The bedrooms and living areas opens to an
expansive balcony’s enjoying views of Tekapo and the surrounding
mountains.

Investment Offering:
•
•

15-year lease with options by the hotel developer.
Rental a 6% gross p. A first year

Return on Purchase Price
•
•
•

st

1 Year A net of 5% return paid quarterly
nd
rd
2 year 5.5% Net 3 year 6% Net, thereafter:
Bi-annual rent reviews to increase by CPI after Year 3
10 Days Free Holiday Per Annum Subject to Availability

Description of the Investment
Property type

Commercial International Hotel Suite

Floor Area

56 m² w i t h B a l c o n y 6 6 m 2 (more or less)

A health spa, complete with massage
facilities alongside a hot pool complex
with four large hot pools varying in
temperatures overlooking Lake Tekapo.
In winter, the complex also features an
ice-skating rink.

Balcony Area

Ranging from 10m² (more or less)

Price Range

Ranging from $780,000-$840,000

Lease

15-year lease plus with options by hotel Developer

Net Yield

5% per annum 1st Year to 6% 3rd Year

Net Rental

from $20,000 to $41,200 per annum (bi-annual CPI Reviews after Year 3 )

Tekapo is famous for being one of the best
stargazing sites on earth, Tekapo offers a
vibrant range of world-class recreational
pursuits and a unique mix of activities
throughout the year.

Bedrooms

Two bedroom and 2 Bathroom Dual Key

Bathrooms

One Bedroom with one Bathroom Single Key Option

Parking

One car park per unit available Via Body Corporate

Body Corp

Body Corporate Fees paid by Tennant

Heating

Central heating and cooling ventilation system

Fixtures and

Fittings: Refer to specification list

Prices Start at $399,000 Plus GST if Any.
As a Commercial Property leased Rental Returns we are advised its zero rated.
Purchaser - Investor will require a GST Number. Our Sales Director may assist you if required or you do not have one.
Terms and conditions apply, please contact the sales team for further information With a professional body
corporate, this unit title product is designed to make life easy and maintenance free for the busy professionals,
business owners and investors.
❖ This Hotel has been designed to cater for both inbound tourist and Coach market – locally & internationally.
❖ The Suites have been specifically designed to accommodate two double beds and others with a King ensemble
❖ The Suites cater for all type of tourists – solo travelers, couples and families
The contents of this document do not form part of any contract.
This document has been compiled using information provided by third parties, and we accept no responsibility for its accuracy or completeness.
In all cases, interested parties should conduct their own verification of the information in this document, as well as their own investigation and analysis of
the property described in it.
All parties are urged to take legal advice before entering into any contract or agreement regarding the property described herein.

TEKAPO SKY HOTEL LIMITED

Investment Highlights
Location
Lake Tekapo Village is probably one of the most scenic roads of New Zealand and is a
gateway to the Southern Alps and a preferred route to Queenstown.

High Profile
An Alpine wonderland on the scenic drive to Queenstown and proximity off the main
road, this quiet area is well-positioned to capture travellers to other scenic NZ sites or
more extended stays for this destination for all seasons. The Dedicated Dark Night Sky
Reserve is deemed to be the best and the first in the Southern Hemisphere.

Key Nearby Amenities:
Locals shops are a short stroll away for
access to shops, restaurants, bars and
lakeside to world-renowned features as
the Church of the Good Shephard and
globally recognized 'Dark Sky is arguably
the best Stargazing in the world
hence the Mount John Observatory.
Multiple Ski-field options and an
abundance of fishing and glacial
adventures await. The destination for all
seasons.

Managed Hotel by Radisson:
Management of the Hotel with Radisson,
one of the worlds preferred Hotel
Management operators. Consented for
112 Suites.

Transport
State Highway 8 is a favoured scenic
route from Christchurch (International
Airport ) to Queenstown.

Sought after development
The area has seen recent commercial
and extensive residential development
to provide the comfort of its future for growth and opportunity with further
accommodation options needed to cater for the projected growth of the region.

TEKAPO SKY HOTEL LIMITED
Lake Tekapo is located in the heart of
the Mackenzie District in Canterbury.
The township faces north across the
remarkable turquoise lake surrounded by
the mountainous drama of the Southern Alps.
 The name Tekapo derives from Maori words Taka (sleeping mat) and Po (night). The striking
landscape has been sculpted by successive Ice Age glaciers, the remnants of which continue to
discharge fine 'rock flour', giving the lake its intense turquoise hue.
 The night sky is huge and of extraordinary clarity, making Lake Tekapo one of the world's best
locations to probe the heavens from its observatories atop Mt John. This unforgettable night sky
reveals why Lake Tekapo has a reputation for clear, clean air.
 The Mackenzie Country's Flora is characterized by open grasslands consisting mainly of golden
tussocks dotted with scattered exotic trees. Lake Tekapo is surrounded by several hectares of
Russell Lupins in attractive shades of pinks and purples in summer.
 Mt Cook is only a short distance away, and the cluster of New Zealand's highest peaks border the
lake and provide a beautiful backdrop to some of the best views in the world.
 Christchurch International airport is only a 3-hour drive away. New Zealand's most popular
tourist route, State Highway 8, passes through Lake Tekapo and provides exquisite views of New
Zealand as it should be viewed, 'naturally.
 It is an ultimate alpine destination with two top-class ski fields Mt Dobson and Round Hill,
within a short drive. Options for outdoor pursuits include trekking, hiking, golf, biking, scenic
air safaris, hot springs and alpine horse riding.
 Picturesque by day and dazzling by night, Lake Tekapo is part of a UNESCO Dark Sky
Reserve, making it the perfect spot for Stargazing and one of the best places in New
Zealand to see the Southern Lights between April and September.

Distance to Tekapo township
Distance to Timaru

300m (3-minute walk)

101km (1 hour 15 Mins)

Distance to Christchurch Airport
Distance to Queenstown

222km (2 hours 39 mins)

256km (3 Hours)

Distance to Aorangi Mount Cook

104km (1 hour)

Hotel Management
We have a Signed Hotel Management Agreement with the Radisson Group.
The brand for this 4 Star Hotel-“Park Inn” by Radisson
❖ The Radisson Group have 1,423 Hotels in Operation and under development in 115 countries
❖ In Asia Pacific, 121 Hotels are in Operation and 79 Hotels Under Development
❖ Radisson Hotel Group were acquired by JINJIANG HOTELS in 2018. New conglomerate now encompasses
8,700 Hotels Globally.

1. Who is the Developer?

5.

Tekapo Sky Hotel Limited and has completed
developments in Australia. The developer is also
currently developing a 5 Star Hotel.

2.

3.

Architectural Design Statement, which will
be made available on our website and
included as an Annexure to the Sales &
Purchase Agreement.

Who is the Architect?
Award-winning architect, Thom Craig Architects. The
development is specifically designed to capture the
turquoise lake & snowcapped mountains.

Who is the Construction Company?
Tenders for the construction company are
currently being reviewed by the developer.

6.

When is the completion date?
December 2022 (subject to weather and
construction trade issues).

7. How many units are there in the
development?
There is a total of 62 Dual and Single Key
Suites.

4. What is the Construction?

It features modern
alpine architecture and considers all facets of its
unique location, designed to both contrasts and
complement the surrounding environment.

What are the details of the
design? They are described in the

8.

What is the title the units have?
Freehold in Stratum Unit Title

Development
Investment
Suites

Mackenzie Growth
Lake Tekapo forms part of the Mackenzie District in
Canterbury which also includes Twizel, Fairlie & Mt
Cook.
For Year ending September 2019 compared with the previous
year:
•
Guest nights rose 6.6% to 891,325
•
International guest nights rose 3.5% to 610,111
•
Domestic guest nights rose 14% to 281,213
(This excludes holiday home, B&B and Airbnb guests)

❖ International visitor spend rose 6.9% to $196.9 million
❖ Domestic visitor spend fell 4.4% to $102.2 million

Relative to the size of its resident population, Mackenzie district had the most
guests staying in hotels, motels, backpackers, and holiday parks per resident of
any area in New Zealand in the September 2019 year – 173 guest nights for
each of the estimated 5,140 residents .

"This is even higher than other visitor hot spots, such as Queenstown-Lakes
district with 111 guest nights per local a year, and Rotorua district with 31 guest
nights per resident."

"Mackenzie district guest nights grew the second-fastest of any territorial
authority in New Zealand over the last 22 years. Annual guest nights in the
September 2019 year were three-and-a-half times the number in the year
ended June 1997," – Melissa McKenzie, Accommodation Statistics Manager

For year ending August

Data sourced from Ministry of Business, Innovation & Employment, NZ

Why Lake Tekapo?

"A serious shortage of accommodation is increasingly becoming a huge issue
in the Mackenzie region, the district's mayor says. Despite the traditional peaktourism season coming to an end, many accommodation providers in the district
are still bursting at the seams with visitors. There was "without a doubt" a huge
shortage of accommodation, particularly in Tekapo" – Mayor Claire Barlow, Timaru
Herald 19/05/16

"Mackenzie District Council chief executive officer Wayne Barnett said from the
council's perspective; there was a shortage of accommodation in Tekapo. We
need more
hotel accommodation." – Timaru Herald

Currently there is an excess demand on one Hotel in Tekapo,
turning away over 35,000 guest nights per year – Peppers

The Mackenzie District is
experiencing the highest
% growth in the property at
28.7% (5 times NZ avg 4.8%)

locals to share images of the country.

Growth and Capital Gains

Applicant: TEKAPO SKY HOTEL LIMITED
Property Address: CORNER OF AORANGI CRESCENT AND D’ÁRCHIC DRIVE, LAKE TEKAPO
LOTS 9-11 DEPOSITED PLAN 321917 25311 04102
District Plan Zone: TOURIST
Appendix 1
New Approved Plans for RM200052
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